
 

UNIFORM CARE 
The Triway Music Boosters purchased new band uniforms in 1998. With care and 
pride from you, these uniforms will last many years.   
 
The school-issued military uniform consists of the following parts: 
hat, plume - in hat box 
jacket 
pants, suspenders are sewn into pants they can not be removed 
percussion shirt for all percussion and tuba players during marching band 
raincoat 
garment bag 
 
Items furnished by student: 
black shoes, black socks 
white T-shirt, white gloves 
 
The full military uniform must be worn properly at all times while in public. 
Uniform inspections will be made before each performance. Gloves, spats and 
shoes must be cleaned and polished before every performance. 
 
CARE OF UNIFORMS 
 
The Military Uniform 
Uniforms will be kept at school during the marching band season. Uniforms will 
be issued before each performance from the uniform storage area. When you 
arrive to get your uniform, give your number to a member of the committee who 
will get it for you. You may get your hat from the band room shelves using the 
same issue number. To return your uniform, hang it carefully on your hanger in 
the proper manner. It will be checked as you turn it in. Do not leave until it is 
approved. If it is not hung properly, you will be sent to the end of the line. No one 
else may turn in your uniform for you. Please notify the committee member 
when you turn in your uniform if your uniform needs repair, cleaning, or 
alteration. No alterations are to be done by students or parents. The Music 
Boosters has a seamstress that does all our alterations. 
 
A dry cleaning and alterations fee of $25 must be paid before the first game (to 
Triway Music Boosters). Uniforms will be cleaned at the end of the marching 
season by a professional dry cleaners. Any necessary spot cleanings will be 
handled by the Boosters for no additional cost.  DO NOT ATTEMPT TO 
CLEAN YOUR UNIFORM JACKET OR PANT USING STORE 
PURCHASED HOME DRY CLEANING KITS!!  THE FABRIC OF THESE 
UNIFORMS WILL BE RUINED!!   



 

 
You must wear a summer unfiorm T-shirt under your uniform jacket as our 
jacket is white and any other color will show through and may stain it. No tank 
tops or muscle shirts are allowed!  The summer unform shorts are to be worn 
under the pants. In cold weather it is permissible to wear thermal underwear. 
Jeans, slacks or sweat suits are not permitted as they make you look baggy and 
tend to stretch the wool out of shape. 
 
Raincoats 
We issue raincoats at uniform fitting time.  Raincoats can be spot cleaned with a 
damp cloth. If necessary, wash in lukewarm water on delicate cycle for several 
minutes. Do not use any fabric softener or bleach of any sort. Do not dry clean 
under any circumstance. Remove from washer and hang to dry or place in dryer 
on air fluff (no heat) for several minutes to remove wrinkles. Hang to finish 
drying. The silk-screened logo will not peel or flake during the wash/dry process if 
you following these directions. 
 
Hats 
Hats are to be kept in the hatbox.  Do not carry your hat by the chinstrap. Students 
with long hair must tuck it under the hat. Modest jewelry may be worn but no 
dangle earrings as they may get caught in the hat strap. 
 
Military Marching Shoes 
These black shoes are specially designed for what we need.  No boots, hiking 
shoes, or tennis shoe are permitted!  At or before band camp, students will be 
sized for these shoes and an order will be placed.  Please make the check out to 
Triway Band. 
 
Gloves 
Special rubber-tufted ‘sure-grip’ extended length gloves for band members. These 
gloves will cover your wrists when you have your instrument up. The cost for the 
gloves will be $3.00!! It is suggested that you get two pairs. You may purchase 
these through the band office. Percussion section will not wear gloves. 
 
Garment Bag 
A nylon garment bag will be issued to every band student.  This garment bag is to 
be used to protect the uniform jacket when not being worn on the bus.  No gum, 
candy, or pop is permitted in the pocket of the garment bag!   
 
Summer Uniform 
White T-shirt, black shorts, short black socks and the black band shoes. The band 
shirt, shorts, shoes are ordered through the band office.  


